
Collecte Wiki-Brest Tonnerres de Brest 2012    Questionnaire regarding your boat’s name 

 

Name of your boat : …………………………………   Language it comes from : ……………… 

This language is  :  (circle the correct answer) 

a national language   -  a regional language  - a language different from your mother tongue 

The boat has had the same name since its construction:    yes    no 

If it has changed name, what was the boat’s original name?  ………………………………………… 

Who named the boat?:  The 1st owner   the following owner   the boat manufacturer   other 

Why was this particular name chosen for the boat ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Does this boat name have a particular meaning or a unique story behind  it ?    

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Has your boat changed status? (from a working boat to a pleasure craft, for ex)   yes     no 

Did the boat change its name when this happened ?     yes    no 

 

Which boat name category does your boat’s name fit under (from the following list of themes) : 

 

1. Religious, a  sacred site 9. Navigation, astronomy, wind, sea, star, planets 

2. Well-known or Famous people 10. Sayings, statements 

3. Mythology Names, Names from legends 11. Humour, irony 

4. Family, maritime community 12. Culture, the arts 

5. Secular, civic link, political 13. Geography, topography, place names 

6. Nature themes: animal,vegetal,mineral 14. Everyday life, objects 

7. Personal , character trait names  15. Invented word(s) 

8. Indomitable names, chance, luck 16. Unknown,  unclassifiable, other 

 

Additional information :      Type of vessel :  …………………………….   

Function :  working boat      pleasure craft     rebuilt     other :…………………… 

Length : …………………   Tonnage : ………….. 

Port of origin : ……………Country :…………    Current Port   :………………   Country :…………   

Year of construction: before 1900; from 1900 to 1925;  from  1925 to 1950;  from 1950 to 1975;  after 1975 

Shipyard : …………………………...               Architect : ……………………………. 

 

* Please send it back to us by email at this address: wikinomsdebateaux@mdl29.net 

* Print out the completed questionnaire and then post it to us at the following address:                                  

Mairie de Brest  A l’intention de Gaëlle Fily  

Service Internet et expression multimedia   

2, rue Frézier           29200 Brest   FRANCE 


